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Upcoming events for     
Council #6547: 

June Officer Elections 

No July business meeting 

Punt, Pass, & Kick September 

Fall Steak Fry 

Silver Rose August 7th 
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Thank you to Adeline Riesterer for providing the beautiful         
carnations again this year for Mother’s Day, and to each of the 
Knights that helped hand them out after Masses. 
 
The 2022 recipients of the four KC scholarships are Samantha  
Benson, Ella Rau,  Mason Pusateri, and Mollie Myers.  Good luck 
and congratulations to each of these graduates.  Thanks to the 
scholarship committee. The following thank you was sent by the 
coordinator at the high school to all of the scholarship groups in 
the community the day after the awards program: 
“Hello, every year I am blown away by the generosity, dedication 
and support that you give our students. Last night was a wonderful 
night made entirely possible by each and every one of you.  Thank 
you so much for all you do for our students and our school. I feel 
so genuinely blessed to be a part of such an amazing community 
that is so dedicated to the next generation. 
Until next year! 
Ashley Williams” 
Well done Knights, and thank you to Bill O’Leary for his        
presentation efforts.  
 
June is the month for officer elections and a few positions are still 
open.  Please consider stepping in to fill one of those open roles.  
Special thanks to our exiting Grand Knight Roger Schrader for a 
potential Star Council Award and a job well done.  
 
The annual KC golf outing is June 25th.  Get in a quick call to Jim 
O’Leary (608-290-9704) whether you’re a golfer, sponsor, or       
donator.  Come out to show your support and have a great time. 
 
Thank you to the Exemplification Team members for their efforts 
on Sunday, May 22.  After Mass we advanced Brother Larry 
Kapheim to full 3rd degree knighthood, online member Mike    
Roberts sat in to observe the in-person presentation, and we added 
new member Jess Renn.  We also recently added Scott Moebius to 
our council.  Welcome and congratulations to all. 
 
If you are interested in a red Knights of Columbus polo shirt please 
contact Roger Schrader. 
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Any man of the parish who 
is not yet a Knight is a   
potential candidate. Invite 
them to become a member,  
either online or bring them 
to a meeting. 
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